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PREFACE.

The object of the North Carolina Booklet is to erect

a suitable memorial to the patriotic women who composed

the "Edenton Tea Party."

These stout-hearted women are every way worthy of admi-

ration. On October 25, 1774, seven months before the defi-

ant farmers of Mecklenburg had been aroused to the point of

signing their Declaration of Independence, nearly twenty

months before the declaration made by the gentlemen com-

posing the Vestry of St. Paul's Church, Edenton, nearly

two years before Jefferson penned the immortal National

Declaration, these daring women solemnly subscribed to a

document affirming that they would use no article taxed by

England, Their example fostered in the whole State a deter-

mination to die, or to be free.

In beginning this new series, the Daughters of the Revo-

lution desire to express their most cordial thanks to the for-

mer competent and untiringly faithful Editors, and to ask

for the new management the hearty support of all who are

interested in the brave deeds, high thought, and lofty lives

of the North Carolina of the olden days.

Mrs. D. H. Hill.





SOCIAL LIFE IN COLONIAL NORTH CAROLINA.

By CHARLES LEE RAPER, PH. D.,

Head of the Department of Economics and Associate Professor of History,

University of North Carohna.

The social life of any people has so many phases that to

discuss it in a very limited space is almost impossible. To

trace out, with any detail, all the social aspects of ISTorth

Carolina during its colonial period would require much

enevgy and time, and this tracing would fill the pages of a

book of large proportions. Such a tracing, if done by an

historical student and literary artist, would, however, be a

thing of great interest and value. To my mind, ISTorth Caro-

lina as a colony is still virgin soil for such an artist; the

social life of its colonists is still almost wholly unknown. To

be sure, we know something of certain phases of this life, but

only in a loose and disconnected way; and we know almost

nothing of the economic life of these pioneers.

To know the different races and religious sects which came

to our soil during the first hundred years of our life, where

they settled and lived from generation to generation, how they

supported themselves and their families, how they married

and intermarried, the kind of homes which they established as

the centers of their affections and the birthplaces of their chil-

dren, their ideals of marriage and the purity of their homes

;

to know of their educational opportunities and standing, their



scliools and school-masters, their libraries and literature ; to

know of their churches, their ministers and acts of devotion

to the religious ideal ; to know of their social intercourse and

pleasures, their holidays, their frolics and drinkings, of their

low as well as of their high status of moral conduct—all of

this would be most valuable and charmingly interesting.

But much of this can never be done, at least at all accu-

rately. For such a picture to be made for us would not only

require the student and the literary artist, but also the sources

of information ; and many of these are no longer within our

reach. Pioneer peoples, as were our early ancestors, the set'

tiers and colonizers of ]!^orth Carolina, are not the ones to

leave behind them full records of their life work; they care

rather little whether the future shall know them as they were

or not. Though the records left us are meager in many

placeSj still from them we could, if we would, reconstruct a

picture of ourselves, incomplete to be sure, during our infancy

as a people.

It is the purpose of this paper to begin such a work, to lay

the foundation, with the hope that at later times we may be

able to build up certain parts of it, somewhat in detail. At

present many of its parts could not be constructed, as the

material for these is not yet collected. However, there are

some phases of our social life the records of which have been

brought together, and of these the historical student can now

speak.

The colonists who settled in the province of North Caro-

lina were, to a large extent, from England, directly or indi-



rectiJ. There were, to be sure, some otlier nationalities

among them. A few Huguenots, a very few, came and set-

tled near Bath and on the Trent river, between 1690 and

1707, bringing with them distinct ideas of industrious and

sober living. Some Swiss and Germans, from the Palatinate,

made a small permanent settlement at the confluence of the

ISTeuse and the Trent rivers early in the eighteenth century,

founding the town of 'New Bern, one of the first in the

province. Other Germans, from the south-western part of

their fatherland, came and settled along the Yadkin and

Catawba rivers, then the western frontier of the colony.

They reached ISTorth Carolina soon after 1750, having come

first to the province of Pennsylvania. These brought with

themselves their purity of religious devotion and their ideas

of simple and active living. But next to the English, in

numbers and strength, came the Scotch-Irish and the Scotch,

from 1730 to 1770. These settled along the Eno, Haw and

Catawba rivers, and in the present counties of Bladen, Cum-

berland, Robeson, Moore, Richmond, Scotland and Harnett.

And with these came ideas which have had much to do with

our political, industrial, social, intellectual and religious

growth and development. More churches were built, and

these became centers of great activity. Schools were now

established throughout the middle and western portions of

the province, and many of these became famous for their

learning and influence.

These colonists, whether of one nationality and racial traits

or of another, left their mother or fatherland before Europe



liad become a great industrial country. The Englisli colo-

nists came to ISTortli Carolina when their mother country

was still in a primitive condition and type of agriculture,

industry and commerce, before the great industrial revolution

had come, when the economic life was not much advanced

over that of the feudal period. Crude tillage was to be found

everywhere in England, and scientific fertilizing and rotation

of crops were as yet almost wholly unknown. Their manu-

factures were still entirely of the guild or domestic type, car-

ried on upon a very small scale and with the least possible

skill, method and organization ; their products were made in

the homes of 'the artisan or of the small farmer, and for the

most part by the hands of unskilled men and women. The

trading, as a rule, was not extensive and in a comparatively

small number of products. The other colonists came from

countries even less advanced in their economic life than was

England.

In every case these colonists, whether English, Swiss, Ger-

man or Scotch, brought with themselves when they came to

our soil the institutions of their mother country, social and

economic, as well as political and religious ; and they could

not do otherwise, as their ideas, customs and institutions were

inseparably connected with themselves. For the most part

they were accustomed to the farm ; they knew little about the

skill of the finished artisan, of the sailor or the dealer in

merchandise. Having been farmers in the old world, it was

most natural that they should become farmers in the new.

The necessities of the situation drove them to that occupation
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which they knew best, both by training and tradition; and

they soon found a soil suited to an easy living, being easily

tilled and fertile. All the first colonists, and for the most

part those who came during the eighteenth century, took up

farms and established homes along the chief rivers, on the

fertile lands of the valleys. Here it was most easy to pro-

duce their grains and breadstuffs, much of their meats being

supplied out of the abundance of nature, out of the rivers and

from the extensive forests. Here also it was possible to trans-

port their surplus products to their neighbors, to the other

colonies or to the old world, water being an easy means for

such transportation. Finding the soil so fertile and fish and

game so abundant, they cared little to enter the industrial and

commercial fields, except in a very small domestic way. To

be sure, they must manufacture some articles—^materials for

their cabins and houses—'though in some cases these were

brought from England, some implements of tillage and of

transportation, canoes and small boats, crude mills for con-

verting their grains into breadstuffs, the coarser cloth with

which to cover and protect themselves, hats and shoes, and

some of the utensils of their housekeeping. But their manu-

facturing was on such a small scale, even during the latter

part of the colonial period, that this part of their life never

became a very important one. There are no records of the

colonists of iSTorth Carolina making complaints against the

famous trade acts of England, as was done by many of the

ISTew England and middle colonists, these acts having practi-

cally no effect in colonial ISTorth Carolina. This very fact—

•
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that no complaints were made against the trade acts—is

strong evidence that we did not carry on any extensive manu-

facturing, for had these acts restricted us in a material way

we would unquestionably have complained ; we, as colonists,

were quite fond of making complaints, and even of going as

far as violent conduct whenever our rights were infringed

upon. In commerce the colonists did something, but never

to any great extent. They sold the surplus products of their

farms—corn, tobacco, cotton, meat and hides. They also, to

an extent, sold clapboards and ship timbers.

Being largely agricultural in their occupation, it was very

natural that towns should develop very slowly. In fact, dur-

ing the first forty years of their life not a single town or

village was developed, and during the latter part of the colo-

nial period there were only a few. As late as 1750, almost

one hundred years after the beginnings of the province, there

was not a single town with a population of one thousand.

Bath had been founded as a town in 1704, !N^ew Bern in

1710, Edenton in 1714, Beaufort in 1723, Brunswick in

1725, Wilmingion in 1734, but these were very small and

unimportant, even throughout the whole colonial j)eriod.

Charlotte, Salisbury, Hillsboro and Fayetteville were organ-

ized as towns between 1758 and 1762, and none of these dur-

ing the colonial period became important for their population

or industrial and commercial activity. In short, town life

never became very attractive to many of the colonists of North

Carolina, and what few towns there were became much more

important as centers of political activity than they did of
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conunereial, industrial or social life. Thej were centers of

local government, and often of political conflicts. They were

places where a few products were bought and sold—not places

of their making. The surplus products of the farms for miles

about tiiem were taken there and exchanged for a few simple

articles, salt being a very important one, and now and then

converted into currency. At times they were centers of

religious devotion and of intellectual life. There churches

were erected, but during the last fifty years of the province

more places for religious worship were to be found in the

country than in the to^ms. Here were a few schools and

libraries, bit there were more in the rural districts.

So, then, for the most part our study is of the farmer, and

of that farmer who lives, as do all colonists in a new country,

close to the elements of nature, with environments on every

hand which create and cultivate individuality and self-

reliance. As we have seen, the l^orth Carolina colonists did

not, as a rule, congregate together in towns, nor did they so

often live clote to each other in the country ; they scattered

far and wide, «ver moving westward in search of fertile lands.

Their families were large, as is always the case with colonists

in a new and fertile country ; a large number of children

was the ideal o: each family. Parents living the life that the

colonists must live, and having the strong, vigorous blood

which floM'S in tie veins of pioneers, were blessed with a great

offspring. And to rear these children was a very simple task

;

as a rule they npaid their parents the expenses of their rear-

ing, even during the first twenty years of their life.
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These N^orth Carolina farmers, during the colonial period,

were as a rule much unlike the farmers of Virginia and South

Carolina. Thej were rarely great landlords, as was the

case in these two provinces. The territorial policy, both

under the Proprietors and the Crown, looked to the establish-

ment of a system of small land-holdings in ISTorth Carolina.

Six hundred and forty acres were, as a rule, the largest num-

ber of acres granted to any one person. There were, how-

ever, a few exceptions to this policy, but only a 7ery few.

To be sure, a few very large tracts were granted by ihe Crown

to certain London merchants, but these were made for pur-

poses of speculation rather than settlement. This policy of

small grants made it possible for almost every man or hoj to

become the possessor of a farm. To lease this or to purchase

it did not require much money, as the quit-rent| were small

and the purchase price low. With easy and chetp lands and

with large families, it was most natural that mafriage should

take place at an early age. Marriage at thirte^ was not so

unusual, and at fifteen was most common. Thtre was there-

fore a high birth rate; the population increasjd rapidly by

means of the excess of births over deaths an|i as a conse-

quence of much immigration, especially aftei? 1735. With

such a territorial system we would not expect to find many

great farmers during the colonial period of Iforth Carolina,

and they did not develop to any great extenj. To be sure,

one farmer could purchase the lands of some of his neigh-

bors, especially so during the latter part of fhe period, and

this was done here and there, but to no gi^at extent. In
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short, then, we must study the farmer colonists, and for the

most part of the smaller type. And in this particular the

subject of our study is quite different from what it would

be were we to study the social life of South Carolina or

Virginia—the homes of great landlords, with the show and

power of feudal barons.

ISTow, having defined to an extent the subject of our study,

and having given to it a certain general setting, we are able to

take it up someM^hat in detail. We may now study our far-

mer colonist in some particular phases of his social life. The

remaining portion of this paper will be devoted to that phase

of his life known as his education and culture.

I believe that it is now well established that most of the

colonists came to I^orth Carolina for economic, not religious,

reasons. They came to improve their means of living and

to add to their wealth and well-being in the material things

of life. To be sure, the prospect of religious freedom was

also attractive to them^ but it was by no means the determin-

ing element in their coming. After they became colonists

they paid no great attention to the securing of ministers or

the erection of places of worship. As evidence of this, there

were but two or three Anglican churches in the whole prov-

ince prior to 1729, though this was the established church

from lYOl to 1776. There were during the early period a

few places of worship for the Quakers, but not many. After

1735 the Presbyterians and Baptists established churches in

several places in the western portion of the province ; and so

did the Germans after 1753. But upon the whole the first
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hundred years of the colony saw no great religions activity.

There were, as we have seen, only a few churches, and there

were at times practically no ministers to serve these. So that

upon the subject of religious instruction not much can be

said beyond the statement of its great scarcity and ineffi-

ciency.

What was the condition of secular instruction among the

colonists ? Here the picture is even less bright. During the

first fifty years of the province there were but two or three

little schools, and during the latter years, while there was

an improvement, still it was by no means marked. It seems

that as late as. 1776, when the province was transformed by

its citizens into a state, secular as well as religious instruc-

tion was in a low status; education was still almost wholly

neglected by the great majority of the colonists, and so was

it now by the masses of the people in the old world. While

this was the condition of the bulk of these farmer colonists,

still some of them were well educated, either hj private tutors

or in the schools of Virginia, 'New England or old England.

However, most of the farmers lived an easy life, a life near

to nature; and though they were unpolished in many ways,

still in them the love of personal freedom became a gi'eat pas-

sion. For a long time the province was very thinly settled,

the population being along the rivers and streams, which were

often far separated from each other. The means of conmiu-

nication between these settlements and between North Caro-

lina and the outside world were very few and inefficient. In

fact, the American colonists as a whole were far away from
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the great heart pulse of intellectual life and culture. They

were separated from England and Europe, the source and

center of this life and culture, by more than three thousand

miles of space. To traverse this space during the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries was no easy or quick task ; it re-

quired months. ISTot only was North Carolina, as the other

provinces, separated from home by this great distance, but her

means of communication were far less efficient than were

those of many of the other colonies. She had few good har-

bors and few ships; she came in touch with the life of the

old world largely indirectly—that is, through her neighbors

to the north or south. It was therefore most natural that

education should develop very slowly in North Carolina.

As we have stated, there were some educated and cultured

people in the province of North Carolina. They had libra-

ries of their own. There were some books in the colony as

early as 1680, and three or four libraries during the first

decade of the eighteenth century. Most naturally these were

in the northeastern part of the province, the oldest and

wealthiest part. In the Cape Fear and western sections there

were no books prior to 1750, but from this time to the close

of the provincial period we find books and libraries belong-

ing for the most part to the Presbyterian ministers and

school-masters.

In the education of the colonists, whatever it was, the

Anglican Church played a most important part, especially

so during the time prior to 1760. In fact, all of the educa-

tional effort in the whole province prior to this date came
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from this source. The English Society for the Propagation

of the Gospel, which was formed about the first of the

eighteenth century and was in operation until the close of the

provincial period, took the leading part in this work. It had

great influence upon the colonists, especially in giving

religious and secular instruction ; it was the great teacher

of the ]^orth Carolina colonists for more than fifty years.

According to Dr. S. B. Weeks, whose statements are always

found to be accurate, this society sent to the colonists at least

six hundred bound volumes and a large nmuber of tracts.

It did more than send books and tracts. It sent missionaries

and teachers, and established schools a well as libraries. As

far as the evidence goes, Charles Griffin was the first pro-

fessional school-master in North Carolina. He came and

settled in Pasquotank county in 1705. He was during this

year appointed by the vestry as reader, and then opened a

school, the first one in the province. This was attended

by a number of cliildren, among whom were Quakers. Three

years later, in 1Y08, the province was to have another

teacher—Rev. James Adams. He was directed by the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel to settle in Pas-

quotank county and to assume the control of the school which

Griffin had established. Griffin was transferred to Chowan,

where he opened another school and acted as reader and clerk.

In 1712 we find record of another school-master at work in

the province, at Saram on the frontier of Virginia as well

as of Carolina. He, like Mr. Griffin, was a layman, and his

name was Mashburn. That he held any position under the
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vestry we cannot find out, but that he was under the general

direction of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

there is sufficient evidence.

These three school-masters carried on for a few years suc-

cessful local schools. Wliether there were others devoting

their energies to the instruction of the youth of the colonists

during the proprietary period, 1663-1729, we cannot say;

if so, they have left no records to speak for themselves. For

some time after the Crown assumed control in the govern-

ment of the province, local schools were apparently unknown.

As far as we know, Rev. James Moir, a representative of the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, was the next

school-master after Mr. Mashburn. In 1745 he opened

in the to^vn of Brunswick a little school, using the first story

of his dwelling-house for such purposes. In 1759 Colonel

James Innes, by will, left his plantation, ''Point Pleasant,"

near the town of Wilming-ton, his large personal estates, his

library and one hundred pounds sterling, to be used for school

purposes. Apart from the donations of books and tracts by

the English missionary society, of which we have spoken,

this was the first gift made to education in ]S[orth Carolina.

Four years later a high school was opened at Bandon, not far

from Edenton, by Rev. Daniel Earl and his daughter. Mr.

Earl was a minister in the Anglican Church, being the rector

of Saint Paul's Parish of Chowan. This high school of Mr.

Earl's was to be followed by others of the same type, by the

academies of ISTew Bern in 1764, and of Edenton in 1770.

The academy in 'New Bern was established by a Mr. Tomlin-
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son, most probably under the influence of the English mis-

sionary society. His efforts were so successful that the

society gave him an annual grant on his salary. After this

school had been in successful operation for about two years,

it was incorporated by an act of the provincial legislature.

It was by this act made a public school for the town of J^ew

Bern. The trustees appointed by the act were required to

take the oaths of the government and subscribe the test,

thereby becoming public officers. Though now made a pub-

lic school, it was still under the direction of the Church of

England ; its master and teachers must belong to this church.

But this was ^most natural, as the Anglican Church was the

provincial establishment ; and it was in accord with the pro-

visions of the schism act. iSTot only was it made a public

institution, but the legislature gave it financial aid. A duty

of one penny per gallon was levied on all rum and other

spirituous liquors imported into the iSTeuse river for the

period of seven years. The academy of Edenton was char-

tered in 1770-1771, with practically the same provisions as

the one in I^ew Bern, except the one granting financial aid

from the provincial government.

So far we have traced the efforts and their results of the

Anglican Church in the cause of education during the colo-

nial period. We have also spoken of the two successful

efforts on the part of the provincial legislature. This body

made several other attempts to establish schools for the prov-

ince and to found a public school system, but they were for

one reason or another unsuccessful. Had such a system been
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established it would have been under the direction of the

Anglican Church, as the provisions of the schism act re-

quired ; and this act was in force in North Carolina, theoreti-

cally at least, from 1Y30 to 1773. It practically forbade

any one keeping a school, public or private, unless he was an

Anglican in regular standing. Had it been rigidly enforced

in the province of J^orth Carolina, our paper would now come

to a close, as there would have been no other schools for the

colonists. But, luckily for ISTorth Carolina, the provisions of

this act were not rigidly enforced. The scattered settlements

of the middle and western parts of the province and the great

numbers of Dissenters in these localities, especially after

1740, made it impossible for the provincial government,

which had its residence for the most part along the sea coast,

to carry out such provisions. The result was that western

N^orth Carolina was to have during the last few years of the

colony's life several academies, apart and distinct from the

Anglican Church. Of these we shall now speak for a few

moments.

As we have stated, many Scotch-Irish and Scotch Presby-

terians came to N^orth Carolina from about 1735 to 1770.

These came by different routes, but when they reached the

province they to a large extent settled in one section, the

Piedmont region. Here they mingled and intermingled with

each other. Here they established a good many churches,

and wherever a church was established there they also built

a school. These Presbyterians were the leaders of the intel-

lectual and religious growth of the colony during its lat-
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ter years. They were an energetic people ; they were vigorous

in teaching others their ideas of a moral and religious life.

And not only this, but these ISTorth Carolina Presbyterians

were to be stimulated by those in the provinces to the north.

As early as 1744 the Synods of Pennsylvania and ISTew York

began to send missionaries to the Presbyteries in the south-

ern colonies, especially in ISTorth Carolina, and these con-

tinued to come until the close of the provincial period. In

the number of those who came in this capacity to our prov-

ince, and many of these became famous for power and influ-

ence, Princeton College could claim most of them as her sons.

It is perhaps safe to state that the Synods of New York and

Pennsylvania,, under the leadership and inspiration of such

an institution as Princeton College, had more to do with the

education of ISTorth Carolina during its last fifteen years as

a province than all other forces combined. They did for the

colonists, especially those in the western part of the province,

during 1760-1776, what the English Society for the Propa-

gation of the Gospel had attempted to do during the first fifty

years of the eighteenth century. The schools—and these were

of the classical type—established by them were great in their

influence. To do more than name them would not be in har-

mony with the other parts of this paper, though a detailed

statement of their history would be most interesting. The

most important of these high or classical schools were : Crow-

field, near Davidson College, opened in 1760 ; Caldwell's

"Log College," near Greensboro, with the famous Dr. David

Caldwell as its master, in 1766
;
Queen's Museum, at Char-
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lotte, in 1767 ; and the schools of Rev, Heniy Patillo in

Orange and Granville counties. ISTot only were these schools

for the Presbyterian youth, but for the sons of other religious

faiths. ]^either were they local ; to them went boys from all

parts of the province. They soon became the really great

educational centers of the whole colonv.*

*For a much more detailed statement see Week's Libraries and Literature, Week's

Beginnings of the Common School System in the South, and Raper's The Church and

Private Schools of North Carolina.



GOVERNORS OF NORTH CAROLINA.*

PROPRIETARY GOVERNORS OF ALBEJIARLE.

William Drummond 1663-'67

Samuel Stephens . 1667-73

Cartwright 1673-76

Thomas Eastchurch 1676

Thomas Miller, Deputy 1678

John Culpepper 1678

John Harvey 1680

John Jenkins 1680-'81

Henry Wilkinson 1681-'83

Seth Sothel 1683-'89

From 1689 the Chief Executive

is called Governor of North Caro-

lina.

Philip Ludwell 1689-'93

Alexander Lillington 1693-'95

Thomas Harvey 1695-'99

Henderson Walker 1699-1704

Robert Daniel 1704-'05

Thomas Gary, Deputy 1705-'06

William Glover 1706-'07

From 1708 to 1711,, utter ab-

sence of government.

Edward Hyde 1710-'12

Thomas Pollock (acting) . 1712-'14

Charles Eden 1714-'22

Thomas Pollock (acting) . . . .1722

William Reed (acting) 1722

George Burrington 1724-'25

Sir Richard Everard 1725-'29

THE ROYAL GOVERNORS.

George Burrington 1729

Nathaniel Rice (acting) 1734

Gabriel Johnston 1734-'52

Nathaniel Rice (acting) 1752

Matthew Rowan (acting) . 1752-'54

Arthur Dobbs 1754-'65

William Tryon 1765-71

James Hasell (acting) 1771

Josiah Martin 1771-75

*This list is compiled from Redpath's Encyclopedia, Moore's History of North Caro-

lina, and list published by Dr. Kemp P. Battle of the University of North Carolina.
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GOVERNORS OF INDEPENDENT STATE.

Richard Cas^vell 1777-'79

Abner Nash 1779-'81

Thomas Burke 1781-'82

Alexander Martin 1782-'84

Richard Caswell 1784-'87

Samuel Johnston 1787-'89

Alexander Martin 1789-'92

Richard D. Spaight, Sr. . .1792-'95

Samuel Ashe 1795-'98

William R. Davie 1798-'99

Benjamin Williams 1799-1802

John Baptista Ashe (elected

but died before qualifica-

tion) 1802

James Turner 1802-'05

Nathaniel Alexander 1805-'07

Benjamin Williams 1807-'08

David Stone 1808-'10

Benjamin Smith 1810-'ll

William Hawkins 1811-'14

William Miller 1814-'17

John Branch 1817-'20

Jesse Franklin 1820-'21

Gabriel Holmes 1821-'24

Hutchins G. Burton 1824-'27

James Iredell 1827-'28

John Owen 1828-'30

Montfort Stokes 1830-'32

David L. Swain I832-'35

Richard D. Spaight, Jr . . . 1835-'37

Since 1836 Governors have been

elected by the people.

Edward B. Dudley 1837-'41

John M. Morehead 1841-'45

William A. Graham 1845-'49

Charles Manly 1849-'51

David S. Reid 1851-'55

Thomas Bragg 185o-'59

John W. Ellis 1859-'61

Warren Winslow (acting) . . .1861

Henry T. Clark 1861-'62

Zebulon B. Vance 1862-'65

William W. Holden 1865

Jonathan Worth 1865-'68

William W. Holden 1868-'71

Tod R. Caldwell 1871-'74

Curtis H. Brogden 1874-'77

Zebulon B. Vance 1877-78

Thomas J. Jarvis 1879-'85

Alfred M. Scales 1885-'89

Daniel G. Fowle 1889-'91

Thomas M. Holt 1891-'93

Elias Carr 1893-'97

Daniel L. Russell 1897-1901

Charles B. Avcock 1901
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